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J:<'l.KW!' SESSION 
Mr. F.N. RATCLIFFE (Australia). '-- Introductory remarks. 
Mr. Ratcliffe thought that it �ould be a good idea to take 
advantage of having people gathered here from many different 
countries, and a.sk them to give brièf statements of the status of 
the rabbit before myxomatosis in different parts of the world. Sorne 
of us had no idea of what the. ecologiCal status of the rabbit was, 
and it would be helpful to have some idea of the population levels 
to set the stage before running over the ecological effects. Des: 
criptions were then given by M. Giban of the status of the rabbit ln 
the south of France, Spain; and Northern France, by Mr. Hardeil-. 
berg for Holland, Mr. Thompson for Britain . and Mr. Ratcliffe· 
for Australia. 
RABBIT POPULATIONS BEFORE MYXOMATOSIS 
Mr. J. GIBAN (France). - Statement on S. France. 
In the south 1tf France ànd. this includes not only the Medi" 
terranean, but the valley of .the Garonne and the central plateau, 
r.abbits were never very numerous, although these areas are very 
near - where· the species originatèd. in my first report 1 mentioned 
a few figures which arè represènta.tive of the whole area. However, 
occasional rabbits were released in· some hunting areas, and the 
total number of ràbbits kiUed in these regions per year was lherefore 
much higher. Rabbits were not able to live in grea.t numbers in the 
south of France. Exceptions were in some valleys of the Alps and· 
the Pyrenees where they did not exist originally. In such cases a 
density here of 5-10 rabbits per hectare was reported. This however 
is exceptional and temporary, and due mainly to the introduction 
of the species in a new habitat. 
· 
. 
Mr. J. GIBAN (France). - Statement. on Spain. 
Froni a conversation whieh I had with my Spanish colleague, 
who cannot be here this morning, I might perhaps report to you 
the more striking facts of what he told me. Myxomatosis appeared 
very late in Spain, and it appeared first at both the western and 
eastern ends of the Pyrenean chain. That is to say in Basque Pro­
vinces and Oatalonia. It remained centred on these two regions, 
and in the high plateau of the centre of Spain, the disease has not 
yet appeared. This may be due to the rather recent introduction of 
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the disease, and it is not yet certain that it wlll not spread to this 
central plateau of Castille in the course of this summer or next year. 
It is, however, a rather curious fact to note, because of the density of 
the rabbit population in that plateau, where the number of animais 
killed in the course of hunting amounts to 8 r.abbits per hectare per 
annum. It is even more striking when one considers that the area 
is not geographically isolated. 
Mr. J. GIBAN (France). - Statement on N. France. 
First of ail, I would like to. remark on the nature of the figures 
which I have given to you. In the present case we are not facing 
a « natur.al » population. Each ·year, due to hunting and systematic 
destruction of rabbits in order to protect harvests, practically the 
entire rabbit population of an area was killed, leaving only the mi­
nimum number in order to en.sure' that . this population would be re­
established in practically the same numbers for the following year, 
i.e. whenever 5-10 rabbits/hectare were kllled, this meant that one 
or two were left on that same area. Therefore, when I put forward 
population figures, these in fact represent the numbers killed, and 
do not take into. account the few left over in order to reconstitute 
the stock. 
· 
Another elem�nt to be ·taken info .account is the fact that in 
certain hunt;ing preserves the rabbit was protected against its ene­
IJiies. In my second report, in ·Table .1, you will see a comparison 
between the population ·figures of. hunting preserves near Charti·es, 
where · myxomatosis appeared for the first time, and where the 
aiiimal was not protected . .against its enemies, as compared with 
the ·figures in
. 
other hunti�g reserves, and here you will be able 
to s.ee that the population in this .latter instance is about four times 
higher than in ·the former. Therefore · where protection was afforded, 
and wherever rabbits were supplied with ·food and shelter, it was 
possible to have a constantly growing population until it reached 
saturation point, when population pressure started to bring about 
changes in the . population level. 
Mr. J.D. HARDENBERG (Rolland). - 8tatement on Holland. 
Rabbits occur· in Rolland ev�rywhere where the soi! is dry 
ertough for the rabbits to dig their btirrows, which means that they 
do tiot occur. in the wet « polders ». 
Counts of thé. animais were never made, but since the war the 
numbers were kept down as much as possible. 
Myxomatosis appeared only in· September 1953, and came into 
Rolland from Belgium and .Germany. Three centres are found now, 
one along the dunes, one in Southern Rolland and one in Eastern 
Roi.land. Spread of myxomatosis seerr)S to. have stopped now. Pockets 
of }.lealthy animais are still found in infected areas. Population is, 
in some places, recovering again. 
Mr. J. GIBAN (France). - Comment on the above statement. 
Our Dutch colleague has mentioned the spread of myxomatosis 
along the coastal dunes. We have noticed the same phenomenon 
in France, partlcularly round the mouth of the Loire and the coast 
of .the Vendée. 
Mr. H.V. THOMPSON (Gt. Britain). - Statement on Gt. Britain. 
Although wild rabbits have been known for well over 2,000 
years, and were domesticated about the lst century B.C., there is 
no mention of them in Great Britain until after the Normans 
came here in the llth century, and it is probable that rabbits were 
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introduced into our islands about the 12th century. We have not 
many written records, but these animais were being used for food 
to an increasing extent right up to the 16th century when they were 
well distributed over the whole country often being kept in warrens. 
In thé 16th-19th centuries most estates had a warren somewhere on 
their boundaries, and according to A.S. Thomas, very often near 
the edge of a parish. Rabbits were highly prized for meat in these 
Urnes, as they were in many parts of the country until the arrivai of 
myxomatosis. The 19th century is especially interesting to us because 
it was then that a great number of anti-poaching laws were passed, 
and it is particularly as a result of pressure of rabbit trappers and 
of tenant farmers, that in 1880 the <i Ground game act » was passed 
to give the tenant farmers some right to get rid of the rabbits. An 
increase in the vested interest in the rabbit, unconnected with its 
use for sport, but with its use for the farmer grew up. Farmers 
wished to protect crops from the rabbits, and this Act gave them 
powers to do so. Very often they had to recourse to the service of 
the rabbit trappers and the prime instrument of rabbit control in 
Britain until myxomatosis was the steel gin trap. Only just now has 
the humanitarian reaction to the gin trap met with success. Rabbit 
farming for carcases and furs developed particularly in the western 
part of Great Britain. 
On several occasions we have tried ta find out where the rabbits 
were, and we have done surveys which have helped to some extent. 
This was started at the University of Aberystwyth by Dr. Richard 
Phillips, and figures have now been obtained from the whole of the 
country. W. Wales was found ta be very heavily rabbit ridden. Also 
N. Wales, Anglesey, and Devon and Cornwall. But parts of Devon 
and Cornwall have never had many rabbits. Kent was also heavily 
infested. N. England was fairly dense, but not as much as W. Wales, 
Devon, Cornwall and Kent. 
We have not many figures for Scotland. The rabbit was said 
ta be present in considerable numbers round Edinburgh in the 
16th century, but did not spread very much to the rest of Scotland 
µntil the 19th century. Myxomatosis has helped greatly with the 
studies of the numbers of rabbits present in Great Britain. The 
Myxomatosis Advisory Committee were given information by a 
number qf bodies including the rabbit meat and fur trappers. 
They were anxious to make a good case for the rabbit being a 
valuable commodity, and gave figures for the number of rabbit 
skins obtained in the U. K. for a number of years. The average 
skins obtained in the U.K. was 40 million. A fair number of rabbits 
were left on the ground, and more after the breedlng season in May 
and June. My own persona! estimate is that before Myxomatosis 
100 million rabbits were « at risk » during the summer months. 
There was a falling off in autumn and wlnter, and when the bulk 
of the commercial part of this population was being removed. 
Translating this into rabbits/acre, the numbers vary. Over the 
country as a whole, 1- 2 per acre. Extremely heavy infestation as in 
W. Wales (in particular Skokholm) represented something like 30 or 
40 per acre. In the course of rabbit-clearing operations in W. Wales 
�errets were used, so we had total figures. Density of population on 
mainland was 16/acre, and it was rare before myxomatosis ever to 
gèt a population in excess of 20/acre; a moderate infestation could 
be said to be betwen 3-10/acre. 
Mr. F.N. RATCLIFFE (Australia). - Statement on Australia and New 
Zealand. 
It was very difficult to make a survey of the rabbit population 
in Australia before myxomatosis as it is a very large country. 
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Since the war the rabbit situation has been very bad indeed,. and 
verging on to the desperate. It gives you some idea of the traditional 
story of Australia being the land of the rabbit pest par excellence. 
In the forested, hilly,. well-watered country, I would say the condi­
tions would be very similar to what they are in U.K. : a constant 
drain on small farms, tax on crops and pasture, and I would say the 
population densities would roughly be the same as_ given for the 
U.K. The core of the problem lies in the grazing country, and the 
drier inland fringe. The rabbit just sucks the life blood out of the 
country. I always compare it with endemic malaria in the way it 
changes the balance between prosperity and the struggle for life, 
and genez:ally it keeps the district at a low level of prosperity. We 
have found in the main that the difference between the clearance 
of rabbits and the ineffective control is one of doubling the stock 
carrying capacity of the land. In the run of good seasons you do 
not feel the pressure of rabbits quite sa much, but now you can risk 
baving droughts. In the lower rainfall almost entirely grazing coun­
try which you get some hundreds of miles from the coast, the rabbits 
populations vary according to the seasonal condition. You can go_ 
through in some years and :hardly see a rabbit at all. And yet it 
bas left its impression on the vegetation. lt bas prevented the rege­
neration of plants such as as fodder acacias. The best indication of 
what the rabbit has done there can be seen from the sheep stocking 
figures from New South Wales which the rabbit entered somewbere 
in the· 1870's. The sheep population fell by 50 % with the arrivai of 
the rabbits, and bas never reached the originàl figures since. Since 
about 1947 the numbers have built up to quite a staggering level. 
We watched the struggle, particularly of the post-war soldier settlers 
to get their farms going, and it was a very desperate struggle indeed, 
and it was out of that situation that the d·ecision came to experiment 
once more with the disease as the only hope to deal with a situation 
which was out of control. 
So you get in the main U.K. conditions in the better ralnfall 
coastal country giveh over to crop farming, and dairying, and thé 
real ·home of the rabbit in the gr.azing country further inland. Then 
in the lower rainfall region, a fluctuating population which does its 
damage as the high numbers do not appear ta be pinched by the 
dry season. The damage is in the form of destruction of perennial 
vegetation, leadlng to soil erosion and permanent damage to pasture 
land. 
The rabbit in Queensland keeps clear of the coast and rougbly 
follows the tropic of Capricorn in the north. New South Wales, 
Victoria; Tasmania, S.· Australia are the main rabbit infested coun­
try. At the hey-day of our high_ numbers of rabbits just after the 
war, we actually exported about 100 million, and .those would have 
been harvested from a very small part of the rabbit infested areas, 
only those areas which are convenjently situated for transport. 
In New Zealand the situation was similar ta that of the better 
rainfall areas of Australia with the rabbit really reacbing its peak 
in the centre of South Island round Otago, whicb the rabbit bas 
turned into something approaching a desert in the bad years. New 
Zealand sacrificed all the commercial interest in the rabbit, and 
decided that the impact of the rabbit was so greal that they could 
not hope to deal with it as a pest until they had broken the vested 
interest in the creature, and they took the courageous step of 
sacrificing the export trade in the bope that they could deal with 
it and try and èontrol it and if possible exterminate it over the 
whole of the country. During the past few years they have attained 
very great success in the control of the pest by conventional methods 
of destruction - by poisoning, trapping and fumigatlng. 
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Mr. J.D. HARDENBERG (Holland). - Question. 
How quick is the spread of rabbits into country new to them ? 
Mr. F.N. RATCLIFFE (Australia). - Answering. 
No good data: One extraordinary fact has stuck in my mind. 
It is that rabbits took 5-7 years to cross the 500 miles from N to S 
New South Wales. I do not know how it is biologically possible 
because it was stopping to breed and consolidate. A possible ex­
planation is that. the character of the land has changed. The rabbit 
is not a forest .animal but an animal of the forest border. Until it 
has consolidated itself it is a numaa. 
Mr. R.M. LocKLEY (U.K.). - Question. 
What was the date of introduction of the rabbit in Australia 
and New Zealand? 
Mr. F.N. RATCLIFFE (Australia). - Answering. 
Domestic breeds were · introduced very early, probably before 
1800, but although they escaped from captivity, they did not do well 
ift the wild, .and no colonies were established from tame rabbits. 
Wild rabbits were introduced in about 1856 to an estate near 
Melbourne, and this lead to the great colonising spread. 
Rabbits were introduced from Australia into· New Zealand. 
Maj. C.W. HUME (Gt. Britain). - Statement on change of attitude 
towards rabbits. 
I would like to say a few words on the history of the change of 
opinion from regarding rabbits as an asset to regarding them as 
a pest. Not till 1951 did the National Farmers' Union admit that 
rabbits must be treated .as a pest. In 1918 the Ministry of Agriculture 
published a monograph by C. Sharp explaining how to maintain and 
exploit a population ·of wild rabbits. In 1930 Sir William Beach 
Thomas put forward, at a meeting of the Universities Federation for 
Animal .Welfare, the vlew that the professional rabbi.t-tr.appers Viere 
not keeping down the rabbits, but keeping them up. UFAW there­
after conducted intensive propoganda in that sense, impelled by an 
objection to the cruelty inflicted by the gin-trap, but Mr. Charles 
Elton pointed out that while this view might have been true, there 
was little scientific evidence to back it. Accordingly at the end of 
the war, UFAW appointed Miss W.M. Phillips to carry out an ecolo­
gical research in W. Wales under the U.C. of Aberystwyth. As a 
result of her work, the Ministry of Agriculture advised by Mr. H.V. 
Thompson instituted a pilot scheme of rabbit clearance at Mathry 
in .Pembrokeshire. Rabbit research was then taken over by the 
Mirilstry of· Agriculture under the direction of Mr. Thompson, and 
as .a result the status of the animal as a pest is now universally 
recognised. 
The annual rabbit crop was estimated in 1932 (A.H.B. Kirkman, 
Man versus Rabbit, pub. UFAW), as 36 million, on the basis of 
annual trapping numbers and sale of traps. Recently Mr. Thompson 
estimated the population to be 40 million. 
Mr. F. BOURLIÈRE (France). - Question. 
Are there .any indications of cyclic changes in the rabbit popu­
lations? 
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Mr. F.N. RATCLIFFE (Australia). - Answering. 
There does seem to be very definite evidence of periodic major 
changes in rabbit densities and numbers. How regular, and corre­
lated with what, we do not know. In New Zealand and Australia 
there is no correlation between reduction in numbers and traditional 
methods of control. It is more likely to be related to local severe 
fioods and droughts. 
Maj. C.W. HUME (Gt. Britain). - Comment. 
Cyclic fluctuations with a 4-year cycle superimposed on a steady 
increase were shown in graphs of sales of rabbits in a paper read 
to the British Association in 1937 and published by UFAW (Facts 
and Queries relating to Wild Rabbits by C.W. Hume, 1937). 
Mr. J. GIBAN (France). - Comment. 
I agree that some sort of population cycle appears to be present. 
There are very great differences between minimum and maximum 
hunting records, but the fluctuations are not regular. 
Mr. H.V. THOMPSON (Gt. Britain). - Comment on cycles. 
There is some evidence for fluctuation, but no evidence of any 
cycle. 
Mr. A.D. MIDDLETON (Gt. Britain). - Comment on cycles. 
Analysis of kill records of rabbits in Gt. Britain showed a 
fluctuation - not a regular cycle - with an average period of 8 
years between peaks (limita 4-11). My impression was that a similar 
cyclic inffuence was operating as in the Arctic (e.g. Canadian Lynx 
cycles), but not so definite or regular, and greatly affected by local 
factors. 
(See « Fluctuations in British game populations », A.D. Middle­
ton, J. Anim. Ecology, 1934). 
Miss A.O. MACGREGOR-ARBUCKLE (U.K.). - Comment. 
I applaud the courage and strength of the New Zealand Govern­
ment in breaking the commercial and vested interests in the rabbit. 
Those of us who are concerned with abolition of gin traps realise 
this, ând I feel the stand made is of importance to IUPN, whether 
relating to humane, ecological or other aspects. 
MYXOMATOSIS IN ACTION 
M. GIBAN (France). - Statement. 
In regions where the rabbit population was dense, a general 
mortality of 95 % has been observed. Locally, an 100 % mortality 
was observed. However, no thorough scientific examination bas been 
carried out to substantiate this statement. Great dif'ferences between 
dense and sparsely populated regions were observed. In the latter, 
for instance, mortality was only 30-40 %. 
Mr. H.V. THOMPSON (Gt. Britain). - Statement. 
Edenbridge, Kent. This district bas been watched very carefully, 
and we do know the speed of spread was about 3à miles per montb. 
This particular spread is an entirely natural one. We know only a 
few cases where diseased rabbits have been put down by interested 
people and we are quite sure tbat the major part of the spread is 
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natural. We do not know how many rabbits were on this ground 
before myxomatosis and we do not know how many are killed by 
the disease. Many were buried by R.S.P.C.A. « mercy squads ». We 
have some idea of the recovery of rabbits. In 1955 we are aware of 
just over 1200 rabbits on this ground. This is not many, but although 
we were sure we had a c.atch of 95 % there were some left over 
and they have been breeding. More than 1200 rabbits were either 
killed or known on this area this year. 
Great Britain as a whole. Spread during 1951,. By the end of the 
year myxomatosis spread pretty well over the S. England, and it 
reached quickly Pembrokeshire, Anglesey, Devon and Cornwall, but 
tbis has absolutely nothing to do with the vectors. Thousands of 
people were concerned with moving infected rabbits about the 
èountry, taking in finally to Scotland in 1954 where the first outbreak 
fook place in Kincardineshire. It is very difficult to follow the 
picture of natural spread because of human interference. 
We have had catches of over 90 % wherever there have been 
dense populations of rabbits. Fleas were the main vectors, and 
mosquitoes not important. In sparse populations of rabbits the fiea 
does not work as a vector. Up to the end of 1955 a map was compiled 
by the Ministry of Agriculture from results sent in from parishes. 
Most of area was covered by this Ume. 
Secondary outbreaks. No secondary wave of infection of any 
magnitude was noted. Only one good case occurred in Nottingham 
close to the Dukeries area, where attenuated strains were found. 
Myxomatosis fiared up first in the autumn of 1954. The secondary 
outbreak, which was at Bestwood Colliery occurred at the end of 
May, 1956, and was all over in three weeks. 
In the Edenbridge area 15 cases of isolated rabbits in 1955 
contracted myxomatosis and died. How the disease managed to 
persist we do not know. The virus may be persisting in mosquitoes, 
but it is very difficult to get information on that point. 
Mr. F.N. RATCLIFFE (Australia). - Statement. 
Dealing with such a large area as Australia, the problem is very 
complex. In the main, it is established beyond doubt that the main 
vectors are mosquitoes. With the continuai shifting about of vectors, 
the disease may appear anywhere with a small delay, and reach 
isolated pop_ulations of rabbits. In the early years, we tried to make 
sense out of the pattern and development of the disease, but I am 
quite certain that that was very largely a waste of Ume, except in 
the very broadest terms, because the element of chance was so great. 
Broadly, since 1950 we had very good seasons of rainfall; ex­
trernely enterprising mosquitoes which took advantage of the right 
èonditions, .and not very persistent surface water in what is normally 
dry country, and the disease has actually swept through lands 
bordering on the central deserts. At first it followed the pattern of 
the waterways and swamps very closely, giving a ribbon like effect 
until it got to the north with the monsoon rainfall, and the pattern 
became areal. The ribbons gradually joined up to form one conti­
nuous area. During the dry season there was no breeding up of 
rabbits, and no fuel for the disease. But the population has bred 
up with the survivors of the outbreak before. The thing has been 
made rather complicated in that we very often do not get anything 
approaching 100 % infection rate. Usually 50-75 or 80 %, leading to 
a very substantial reduction in numbers, but leaving perhaps 1/5 
of the original total, which is a very substantial breeding fiock, 
and allows very good recovery. 
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Reduction of rabbits that one saw was not always explainable 
by the mortality from the disease. One might only see 6 dead rabbits, 
but the mortality w.as spread over a long period, and it would mount 
up considerably after say six months. The overall effect of the 
disease has to be seen to be believed. The surface of the land and the 
vegetation has been quite transformed, and it has brought a degree 
of absence of worry and poverty to many of the rural population. 
We have had an extraordinary run of good years since 1948 and 1949; 
and if we assume that a control of kill is a reflection. of the density 
of mosquitoes in a certain area, we do not know what parts of 
Australia under � n.ormal run of seasons would expect to see an 
infection rate of 18 per hectare, which would take the pressure off 
the vegetation and the pastures. In the main the story has been 
one of a build up over about· 3 years, until the disease was co­
extensive with the rabbit. Successive outbreaks have dealt fairly. 
effectively with the breeding up of the survivors of the main kill. 
The r.abbit in the northern range of its species in Australia is 
a very different animal from the point of view of its biology from 
what it' is further south. In northern New South Wales the rabbit 
population has never recovered from the main flrst kill of 1951 
and 1952. Slight breeding up; and that is ail. In other parts of 
S. Australia you get breeding up within one season sometimes 
giving numbers sufflcient to bring the trappers back. But the 
r.abbit industry has be.en nearly forgotten in Australia, and replaced 
now· by flrms running a series of mobile freezers which travel 
round. 
Mr. F. BouRLIÈRE (France). - Question. 
Is there any indication that the number of young per litter has 
increased due to the reduction in the number of rabbits ? 
Mr. F.N. RATCLIFFE (Australia). Answering. 
Difficult to say because the litter size of young does is only 
3-4 whereas the same animais when older bear 6-7. It is therefore 
difilcult to detect changes due to differences in population size. 
Mr. R.M. LocKLEY (Gt. Britain). - Statement. 
Perhaps I should begin by saying that it was twenty years ago 
almost to the day that I met that cheerful personage Sir Charles 
Martin, who had just completed a rernarkable series of tests· with 
virulent myxomatosis at Cambridge, England. Remarkable because, 
with our present knowledge of the vectors of myxomatosis, scientists 
would hardly have embarked on such experiments for fear of spread­
ing the disease over the country. Sir Charles supposing from the 
limited research of that time, that direct contact alone was res­
ponsible for the spread of the virus, had infected colonies of wild 
rabbits in artiflcial netted enclosures 500 square yards in area out 
of doors and obtained 100 % kills. The disease, be it noted, dld not 
spread outside the enclosures. 
Sir Charles was working· for the Australian Oouncil for Scientific 
and Industrial Research. Looking around for an isolated area for a 
further experiment on a large scale, he asked me if I would pérmit 
the use of the Island of Skokholm, off the coast of Wales. At that 
time, 1936, I was living on the Island and had a flock of sheep 
competing with a very dense population of possibly 10,000 rabbits 
on the 250 acres of the island. Knowing very Jittle about the disease 
I consented - on his assurance that the majority. of rabbits would 
die within a few weeks. My sheep flock would beneflt. I well remem­
ber that distinguished figure of the late Sir Charles arriving on the 
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island with his tubès of the virus in suspension. He was wearing a 
black beret, which I thought of as a judge's black cap forecasting 
the death sentence of 10,000 inhabitants of the island. 
We caught nearly a hundred rabbits, inoculated them with the 
ïnyxomatosis virus, marked them so as to recognise them again, 
and distributed them ail over the island. Then we sat back, so to 
speak, to await the spectacular crash of population. 
Almost nothing happened. Only those rabbits directly inoculated 
and marked died, with one or two unmarked individuals. We were 
vèry disappointed. We did not think seriously of insect vectors, 
·because the early work on the virus by Ar.agao in Brazil in 1920, 
mentioned the cat flea as only an indifferent vector, and Sir Charles 
'himself hàd had little or no success in limited experiments, as he 
told me, with insects. It is strange, however, that he completely 
overlé>oked the rabbit's own natural flea, Spilopsyllus cuniculi. For 
this failure of his I can only suppose that his experimental rabbits 
were not badly infested with fleas or he would have noticed them. 
·But you Will find that if you handle rabbits freely in collecting them 
ôr moving them about artificially they will Jose many, if not all, of 
their fleas. 
Hence to carry the digression further, t have a notion that when 
wild rabbits were - so foolishly - introduced into Australia and 
New Zealand, the fleas did not survive the long journeys with their 
host in the unnatural environment of the hutches on board the 
sailing ships which often took three or four months to get down 
under. At any rate, there at present are no European fleas on the 
European rabbits in Australia and New Zealand. 
The failure of the Skokholm Island experiments were a great 
.disappointment to Sir Charles Martin, and he more or Jess retired 
from this field or research soon after, when war broke out in 1939. 
Work on vectors in the next ten years gradually lncriminated 
certain mosquitoes, and it was Aragao who, in 1942, showed that 
myxomatosis was an endemic but non-fatal disease of the Brazilian 
rabbit Sylviiagus brasiliensis, with two mosquitoes .as vectors. These 
were Aedes scapularis and Aedes aegypti. 
In 1944, Bull and Mules identified two more Aedes mosquitoes 
in Australia, and at the same time brought into the picture a mam­
malian flea, Echidnophaga myrmecobii, which is norrnally parasitic 
on marsupials, but_ attaches itself to some but not ail rabbits in 
Australia. 
In laboratory studies the Australian scientists have demons­
trated that transmission of the virus by the mosquitoes is purely 
mechanical, the infection is retained on the biting mouth parts and 
saliva of the mosquito for as long as 25 days (and I believe even 
longer under laboratory conditions in England). Further research 
here is indicated. 
I must now return to Sir Charled Martin .and affairs in Europe. 
One of the last letters written before he · died by this distinguished 
scientist, ·concerned the appearance of myxomatosis in France, where 
in one year 1952-53 it over-ran much of that country and soon spread 
to almost ail the countries of Western Europe. He was deeply in­
terested, and on hearing that I was going to France to study the 
incidence of the disease there for the Nature Conservancy, asked 
me to let him have a copy of my report. 
When I was in France in the late autumn of 1953, I was 
informed by Dr. Armand Delille - the doctor-biologist who was at 
that time being both execrated and applauded for having set free 
the disease in Europe - that he had introduced it within the walls 
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of his estate in 1952, believing that as the virus was transmitted 
only by contact it would not escape. But, he complained, neighbours 
had scaled the. walls wlth ladders and carrled away sick rabblts at 
night. 
No one mentioned fleas to me in the middle of this bitter 
controversy. But I could not help but notice that the dead and 
dying myxomatosis rabbits which I examined in France were often 
swarming with fleas. 
Therefore as· soon as I returned in England I went to the site 
of the ·new outbreaks there, in Kent and Sussex. I saw that fleas 
were present even in frost and snow, on or under the carcases of 
m;Yxomatosis rabbits several days dead. It was quite a simple thing 
to mark a series of dead rabbits, collect fleas at intervals from the. 
bodies, and send them to a laboratory for testing on live rabbits. 
In this way we discovered that fleas c.an remain infective up to 8 
days after the death of its myxomatosis host. In short, these expe­
riments by the Nature Conservancy flrmly established the flea as 
the main and only important vector of the dlsease in Great Britain. 
Parallel work by the Ministry of Agriculture and other workers 
conflrmed the flea in this role, particularly work by Muirhead 
Thompson, who also made some important tests with mosquitoes in 
the south of England. 
Time will not allow me to go into much more detail, or enumerate 
other qulte unimportant vectors such as ticks, mites and a louse 
discovered ih laboratory tests. These are already listed ln Mr. H.V. 
Thompson's paper. 
The position we have arrived at with vectors today is, in simple 
language: 
Mosquitoes are the main vectors in Australia and also, aided by 
the fleas, are very effective in warmer regions of Europe. As they 
can retain the virus for weeks and as they travel miles, they spread 
the virus widely. But in the cool climate of Great Britain with its 
temperate summer, the flea is the chief and indeed the only effective 
vector. That is to say, without the rabbit flea myxomatosis could 
not, I believe, survive in Great Britain. 
Now the rabbit flea is a very sedentary parasite, clinging ail its 
adult life to the body of its host. Its eggs drop off the body into 
the ground, · probably . the burrow. More research is needed to work 
out its hfe hlstory but probably the young flea, on hatching, lives 
ln the burrow on the blood.Jilled droppings of the adult fleas. At 
any rate the adult flea can only move wlth its host, or near lt. 
When the host dies it will move to the nearest live rabbit attracted 
by warmth. When myxomatosis invades a warren, the last rabbits 
to die or survive will be found to be swarming .wlth infected fleas 
which have been bequeathed by the dead rabbits so to speak. 
Occasionally, the lnfected flea is conveyed by a predator, whlch has 
fed on a ,myxomatous rabbit, but unless the survivlng animal moves 
into an uninfested colony, however, the fleas will soon lose their 
infectiveness and SO the disease Will disappear completely. 
This is the pattern of the outbreaks with the flea as sole vector, 
as in Britain. 
Mr. H.V. THOMPSON (Gt. Britain). - Statement. 
Correction .to Lockley's statement of Thompson's statement. I 
did not say that myxomatosis was just surviving in Britain in the 
South East; That is where we had 15 cases last year but it is still 
at work in the Midlands a.nd in several isolated counties. 
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Mr. H. HUDSON (Ireland). - Statement o.n lre/,and. 
Myxomatosis was first recorded from Counties Carlow, Klldare 
and Micklow in July 1954 and by the summer of 1955 had reached 
practically all areas of the country. The disease was probably in­
troduced deliberately but .its spread is not easy to trace because 
diseased rabbits were deliberately carried from the infected area 
to other parts. As an indication of the effects of the disease the 
Department of Agriculture in Dublin has quoted the following figures 
relating to export of dead rabbits, a trade which had been a valuable 
source of revenue. Dead rabbits export form 26 counties under its 
contrai, 1954 - 4600 tons, 1955 - 800 tons, Jan.-March 1954 - 2800 tons, 
Jan.-March 1955 - 10 tons. 
In recent months, the re-appearance of rabbits has been reported 
in many districts, and the Minister of Agriculture has issued an 
order with the abject of preventing deliberate attempts to re­
introduce rabbits. 
Miss C. LoNGFIELD (Gt. Britain). - Statement on Ireland. 
Figures of tr.apped rabbits in Ireland are not really comparable 
between th9se trapped during the war years and those trapped now. 
Private property owners had their rabbits trapped for the benefit 
of the .British food supply, which is not now the case. 
Mr. F.N. RATCLIFFE (Australia). - Comment on Statistics. 
It is necessary to interpret the commercial statistics very 
carefully. When the population is reduced somewhat, the trapper 
tends to w.ork harder or to ignore the area as not worthwhlle for 
rabbit trapping. 
Miss A.0. MACGREGOR-ARBUCKLE (U.K.). - Comment. 
We have to reckon with artificial local interests. I know an 
area in Perthshire which was at one time good grazing ground but 
which was turned more or Jess into .a desert with the introduction 
of rabbits by a local farmer for sport. 
-
Maj. C.W. Hu:r.rn (Gt. Britain). - Comment Lord Merthyr's Bm . 
. Lord Merthyr's Bill making it illegal to introduce new rabbits 
into areas that have been cleared was passed in the Lords. It was 
talked out in the House of Commons by irresponsible members. The 
result is that after the Ministry of Agriculture has cleared an area, 
people are still legally allowed to reintroduce rabbits in the hope 
th.at they will breed. 
Mr. F.N. RATCLIFFE (Australia). - Comment on vectors. 
Rivers have failed to act as barriers to the spread of infection 
in Australia, which suggests that mosquitoes were the most im­
portant vectors. But in Rolland it is not certain that isolated out­
breaks ·have been produced naturàlly. 
Mr. J.D. HARDENBERG (Rolland). - Comment on vectors. 
Vectors for the disease in Rolland may have been mosquitoes 
and fleas. Against mosquitoes as vectors stands the fact that even 
parts of the sea have been crossed, and against fleas stands the fact 
that myxomatosis in some cases did not spread from one colony 
to another even if the colonies were not more than 50 miles apart. 
Probably vectors are mosquitoes and fleas together, but much more 
work still has to be done on this subject. 
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Mr. F.N. RATCLIFF.E (Australia). - Co"mment on vectors. 
·while mosquitoes are most important for intensive working of 
.the disease· locally, they are also responsible for long jumps. In 
areas where the ftea is the most important vector, the mosquitoes 
may also produce large jumps even if it cannot produce intensive 
working. 
We have a record of myxomatosis being carried naturally by 
xµosquitoes. for over 250 miles, but this is exceptional. 
M. J.D. HARDENBERG (Holland). - Comment .on vectors. 
This is certainly a large jump from my knowledge of tropical 
mosquitoes. 
Mr. J.D. HARDENBERG (Holland). - Comment on vectors. 
We were looking to see if rivers were .acting as barriers, but 
did not ftnd that they were. It was interesting to read in the Dutch 
contribution that the first cases of myxomatosis in the Netherlands 
were amongst domestic rabbits, because there have been many 
domestic rabbits infected on the continent, and we were expecting 
in 1954 that there would be a lot of domestic rabbits going down 
with myxomatosis. We took precauUons and had a large quà.ntity 
of vaccine manufactured. Nevertheless a great many domestic rabbits 
were not vaccinated, and yet the number of rabbits becoming infected 
w.as negligible. · · 
Mr. J.D. HARDENBERG (Holland). - Exchanges with Mr. Thompson. 
There is a general belief among keepers of tame rabbits that 
when they are given food taken from areas infected with myxo­
matosis, that they will get the disease. 
Mr. H.V. THOMPSON (U.K.). - Answering. 
We have done a few experiments feeding herbage from con­
taminated .areas to tame rabbits, and only once did we get a case 
of anything happening. 
Mr. J.D. HARDENBERG (Holland). - Comment. 
No scientific tests have been carried out : this is only what 
people have told me. It is just the general belief among the rabbit 
keepets. 
Mr. H.V. THOMPSON (U.K.). - Comment. 
People ar� also said to believe this in France. 
Mr. J. GIBAN (France). - Comment on vaccination. 
On the question of vaccination of rabbits, we have carried out 
some experiments in hunting estates in S.E. France, where we 
vaccinated a large number of rabbits. We have not arrived at the 
same favourable results as those reported by Mr. Thompson. The 
vaccination had practically no effect. 
Mr. A.D. MIDDLETON (Gt. Britain). Question on mortality in 
Australia. 
When Mr. Ratcliffe said that the mortality rate in Australia 
was only 70 or 80 %, was this over the whole area, or only parts of 
it ? Are pockets being missed, or is it a uniformly low level ? If it 
were low, it would indicate that the mosquito is not the ideal carrier. 
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In this country we have something like 90 % mortality wherever 
there is infection. 
Mr. F.N. RATCLIFFE (Australia). - Answering. 
Where you have the tlea, and a fiea infested rabbit population, 
you have the basis of a very high infection rate there. But when 
you are dealing wlth mosquitoes, it is only a very favourable one 
where you are likely to get anything approaching 100 % infection. 
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